
Important Information regarding any workstations that are currently using
the Windows XP Operating System

As of April 8, 2014 Microsoft will no longer provide support and/or patches for the
Windows XP operating system. This means that any new vulnerabilities discovered in
Windows XP after its “end of life” will not be addressed by security updates. Technology
staff will be working around the district to update as many workstations as possible to
prevent vulnerabilities.  If your PC is already updated to Windows 7 there is no action
required at this time. For more information visit 

http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/endofsupport.aspx

Please also keep this important information in mind for your personal computers. If you
are still currently using XP at home, as of April 8, 2014 your pc will be vulnerable to
security risks. To prevent security risks: 

� upgrade the software on your current pc (*provided you meet the

hardware compatibility requirements) or

�  replace your current XP pc. 

Are you unsure of the current version of the operating system installed on your
workstation?  

Right click on the "my computer" icon and select properties 

or 

Click the windows start button 

type winver in command window or click run and then type winver and press

the enter key 

To check for compatibility for your computer visit these links from that pc:

Compatibility Test for Windows 7 -- http://www.microsoft.com/en-
us/download/details.aspx?id=20 

Compatibility test for Windows 8 -- http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-
8/upgrade-to-windows-8 
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Town and Village Courts migration to Windows 7 F.A.Q.

What happens after April 8th?  Microsoft patches and updates will no longer be
available for Windows XP.  Your computer will be vulnerable to security risks.  Our goal
is to upgrade all Courts to Windows 7 by the  April 8, 2014 deadline. 

We currently have Windows XP desktops, when are we getting upgraded? 
The District office will be contacting you to schedule an upgrade of the desktops before
the April 8th deadline.

Will you be upgrading my current machine or replacing it?  Some workstations
will be replaced and some will have their existing hard drives replaced with hard drives
imaged to Windows 7.

Can you upgrade my machine?  The Dell model GX755 and and GX960 can be
updated.  See Windows 7 Compatability Test for other models.

What happens to your current hard drives?  The hard drives are imaged and any
current data transferred back to your computer.  It is always recommended to backup
your data.   The Court should have either external drive, flash or DVD drive with a
backup copy of any Court files.

Can the Court technical person take care of it?   Yes.  It can be done by district
staff or by your current technical person.   The state will not reimburse any costs
incurred if you chose to have your own technical person perform the upgrade.

What happens to my data on the old computer/hard drive?   For any hard
drives or pcs that are replaced, the hard drive is held briefly until the Court has verified
that everything is working properly.  It is then wiped clean using DBAN software. 

Does this affect my home computer?  Yes.   The hacking community will be looking
to target and exploit to Window XP workstations after the end support and patching by
Microsoft. 


